Select List of Recent KwaZulu-Natal Publications

compiled by Shelagh Spencer

ASHWOOD, Rodney. For Queen and country: the Zulu War diary of Lieutenant Wilfred Heaton, 24th Regiment of Foot, 1879. 2nd ed. (ashwood@delfryn.fsbusiness.co.uk)


BARRY, Jenetta. Full circle rainbow. www.jenettabarry.com or amazon.com


BOURHILL, James. Come back to Portofino: through Italy with the 6th South African Armoured Division. Cape Town: 30 Degrees South, 2011.


IRWIN, George. The David Rattray Foundation: the history, the future, the legacy. Fugitives’ Drift: the Foundation, 2011. R375.00 plus postage and packing. Available from Fugitives’ Drift (nicky@fugitivesdrift.com)


A thriller set in Zululand.


A novel set in Durban.


   ISBN: 978-1-77007-82-6. R93,00


RAJAB, Devi Moodley. *Photographs by Ranjith Kally.* 393 pp. illus. R216,00


SMITH, Di. *You’re awesome: living a fulfilled life.*

SNELL, Milner. *Tokens of the Colony and Province of Natal.* Kokstad: the Author, 2011. 91 pp. illus. R120,00 (available at milnersnell@hotmail.com)


VAHED, Goolam, DESAI, Ashwin and WAETJEN, Thembisa. *Many lives: 150 years of being Indian in South Africa.*

VAN LOON, Louis *The cake the Buddha ate: more quiet food.* Johannesburg: Jacana, 2011. 179 pp. illus. R231,00
